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29. srpna torpédoborec třídy Arleigh Burke ovládaný White Hat
sestřelil State Department 767 přepravující 180 členů FEMA z
Honolulu na Floridu přes mezipřistání na mezinárodním letišti v San
Franciscu, řekl zdroj z kanceláře generála Erica M. Smithe Real Raw
News. .

K sestřelení došlo ve 2:15, přibližně 300 námořních mil východně od
Oahu. Letadlo letělo ve výšce 37 000 stop, když ho zasáhla jediná
standardní střela 3 (SM-3). 767 se rozlomila ve vzduchu, když se
zřítila do oceánu.

O den dříve se američtí mariňáci na Maui dozvěděli, že ředitelka
FEMA Deanne Criswellová nařídila zaměstnancům na Havaji, aby
odjeli do Florida Panhandle v očekávání brzkého dopadu hurikánu
Idalia na pevninu. Slyšeli, že Criswell si přivlastnil letadlo
ministerstva zahraničí, které mělo odletět z Honolulu ve 2:00
následujícího rána, tedy v hodině, kdy na letiště přilétá nebo z něj
odlétá jen několik letů, většinou leteckého nákladu.

Pokud by byly všechny informace správné, personál FEMA by se
shromáždil na terminálu č. 2 před odletem ve 2:00 z dráhy 26R.

"Je zvláštní, že bezvýznamní dohlížitelé v terénu věděli, kterou
dráhu použijí následující den, protože tyto podrobnosti obvykle
určuje ATC za letu, víte, v závislosti na podmínkách na letišti."
Nebylo učiněno žádné rozhodnutí, ehm, svévolně shodit letadlo z
oblohy. Chtěli jsme porovnat agenty nastupující do letadla s dlouhým
seznamem teroristů FEMA, kteří způsobili zmatek v Lahaině,“ uvedl
náš zdroj.

To, dodal, znamenalo umístit tajného agenta do terminálu v liché
hodiny ráno mezi smečku predátorů FEMA.

„Mnoho lidí, včetně stovek dětí, se pohřešuje. Naší obavou bylo, že
FEMA by mohla propašovat unesené děti z Havaje,“ řekl náš zdroj.
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Mezitím generál Smith v Camp Pendleton svolal mimořádné
zasedání Rady bílého klobouku, aby projednali osud zločinných
banditů FEMA. Podle našeho zdroje následoval prudký spor o to,
zda by měli stanout před soudem nebo čelit rychlejšímu typu
spravedlnosti, přičemž generál Smith vysvětlil, že umístil
torpédoborec poblíž Havajských ostrovů, aby hledal lodě FEMA.
Řekl, že plavidlo bylo obsazeno a neslo plný počet protilodních a
protibalistických střel s plochou dráhou letu/země-vzduch. Generál
Smith tvrdil, že pokud pozorovatelé prokážou, že na palubě 767
nejsou žádní civilisté, měla by být sražena z nebe, aby agenti
zabránili způsobit další chaos na Floridě. Historický precedens,
vysvětlil, ukázal neuhasitelnou žízeň FEMA po nikdy nepromeškat
příležitost vydělat na člověkem způsobených nebo přírodních
katastrofách,

Tři disidenti však argumentovali ve prospěch sepsání formálních
obvinění a uspořádání vojenských tribunálů s tím, že subjektivní
zavraždění dvou stovek lidí by odráželo kriminální taktiku Deep State
a navždy by pošpinilo bezvadnou pověst Bílých klobouků.

"Staneme se přesně těmi monstry, které máme za úkol zatknout,"
řekl jeden a místo toho doporučil, aby američtí mariňáci zadrželi
cestující, jakmile letadlo přistane na Floridě. "Snadná cesta není ta
správná."

Generál mu připomněl, že White Hats předtím podnikli mimořádnou
akci, když v červenci potopili loď FEMA u kalifornského pobřeží.
Údajně zvažoval méně násilné návrhy, ale nakonec se rozhodl
eliminovat hrozbu FEMA, pokud je to možné.

"Generál Smith učinil konečnou volbu, když zavolal pozorovatel a
řekl, že každý, kdo v tu hodinu prošel ochrankou, byl s FEMA."
Nejméně polovina byli dozorci, kteří dohlíželi na smrt při ničení na
Maui,“ řekl náš zdroj.
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Zatímco FEMA nastupovala na palubu 767, posádka torpédoborce
zkontrolovala radar lodi na blízké povrchové kontakty a letecký
provoz. Lety do az Honolulu procházely zavedeným a často
přetíženým vzdušným prostorem a pod mořem se často pohybovaly
nákladní a výletní lodě, z nichž žádná nemohla přehlédnout pruh
světla a velkolepou ohnivou kouli, která se náhle objevila na
černočerné obloze.

"Jako štěstí, dýchací cesty a oceán byly čisté, alespoň na radaru,
když letadlo v cestovní výšce vstoupilo do bojové obálky." Velitel lodi
čekal na rozkaz generála Smithe k palbě nebo přerušení letu,“ řekl
náš zdroj.

"Zapojte se," odpověděl údajně generál Smith a torpédoborec
vypustil raketu na nic netušící letoun a zasáhl ho uzavírací rychlostí
větší než 5000 mph. Kinetická hlavice prorazila zející díru v
hliníkovém trupu, což způsobilo okamžitou dekompresi a 767 ztratila
kontrolu nad letem a klesla do vodního hrobu.

"Nezvedli jsme první hovor, když raketa zasáhla, ale FEMA
pravděpodobně věděla, že ztratili letadlo docela rychle." Jak s tím
Deep State naloží, je na nich. Máme podezření, že zakryjí ztrátu jako
vždy,“ řekl náš zdroj.

Poznámka: Upřímně se omlouvám za svou delší nepřítomnost a
vážím si trpělivosti všech. To, co měl být třídenní výlet, se změnilo v
týdenní cestovní noční můru plnou zpoždění letů a odklonů kvůli
nepříznivému počasí. Budu pracovat na tom, abych dohnal
nevyřízený obsah a také nové věci.

Free Speech a Alternative Media jsou pod útokem Deep State.
Real Raw News potřebuje podporu čtenářů, aby přežily a
prosperovaly. 
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Nedávejte své těžce vydělané peníze webům nebo kanálům, které
kopírují/vkládají naše duševní vlastnictví. Trávíme nespočet hodin
prověřováním, zkoumáním a psaním. Děkuji. Každý dolar pomáhá.
Příspěvky pomáhají udržovat web aktivní a pomáhají podporovat
autora (a jeho účty za lékařskou péči)

Pokud se odkaz nezobrazuje na zařízeních Apple, je to:
https://www.givesendgo.com/realrawnews2

 

Pane Baxtere, jste důvěryhodný a velmi respektovaný. Když se nám
neozvete, automaticky víme, že nejste k dispozici z důvodu
nepředvídaných okolností. Bůh ti žehnej a ochraňuj, vždy.

Good job, General Smith! We the People of the United States are
behind you 100%. These are uncharted times requiring uncharted
measures. These aren’t humans we’re trying to eliminate, they’re
DEMONS!!! THEY DECIDED THERE OWN FATE BY THEIR OWN
ACTIONS!!

 No mercy is required and we’re just glad that you’re in charge.
 Sleep well, Sir, and let God Almighty handle them from here.

Ass kicking these low life’s is as good as it gets from when I stand.
Good news & thanks again for an eventful blow by blow news story.
🎆

 ❤ 💙

BEST DAM NEWS I HAVE HEARD IN A LONG TIME. DONT YOU
JUST LOVE HEARING NEWS LIKE THIS OF THE LOWLIFE
ASSHOLE SCUMBAGS GETTING BLOWN OUT OF THE AIR.180
OF THE TRASH TO BE NO MORE.

I hope this sends a strong message to FEMA to stop killing their
fellow Americans and that karma will always catch up with them!
Great article and hoping you’re feeling great again!
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Travel mayhem huh ?
The Planet Mercury is in Retrograde Motion till the Sept.14th.

 Mercury is the god of Travel & Communication.
 Diligence & Reaffirmation the best laid plans.

S A L U T E ~

Ty***

Merc retch (what those in the new age movement called it, I was
friends with many of them and I pickedit up, think it is a perfect
description of the way things go wrong during it) happens 3 times a
year and always messes with travel, mechanical things, and
communication.

I’m glad we have stone cold killers running the Marine Corps again.
It’s a big switch from the purely political Ilk of the past. I would’ve
loved to be a fly on the wall when General Smith said “engage”.

Justice is not Stone Cold

When innocent Blood cries from the soil
 ][t’s Tear’s fall to /-/eaven

Merc retch (what those in the new age movement called it, I was
friends with many of them and I pickedit up, think it is a perfect
description of the way things go wrong during it) happens 3 times a
year and always messes with travel, mechanical things, and
communication.

General Charles Flynn is most likely a white hat, and all the Carrier
Task Groups, all the Marine Assault Ships are most likely also
controlled by white hat Admirals and Generals.

Reasoning: one Marine Assault ship manned by FEMA thugs, not
US Marines, was used to attack Gitmo, with two white hat Arleigh
Burke destroyers defending Gitmo and shooting down invading
enemy helicopters, and the ship is now disabled by white hats in a
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port in Honduras. Two missiles were launched, one at Air Force One
with Trump aboard in the Pacific Northwest, one at Hawaii. Both
were shot down by Pacific Fleet Aegis ships, one a Ticonderoga
cruiser, the other an Arleigh Burke destroyer. The old conventional
submarine which fired the missiles was trapped in a sub pen under
Ketron Island near Tacoma Washington, and destroyed by two
fighters firing ground penetration missiles. This can all be researched
by people who are not lazy.

Furthermore: the Arleigh Burke which shot down the FEMA 767 and
the white hat Marines killing FBI, FEMA thugs, killing National Guard
probably also FEMA and FBI thugs, have not been retaliated against
by the Pacific Fleet nor by Army Pacific forces controlled by General
Charles A Flynn.

We are probably being fed some deliberate disinformation to keep
the Deep-State enemy off-balance, presenting many white hats as
black hats, many actor doubles as the black hat people they are
replacing. For now, without adequate negative evidence, I am still
regarding both Flynns as white hats. He is a short distance away at
Fort Shafter next to Pearl Harbor on Oahu.

Donald J Trump is Commander-in-Chief
 The Best Is Yet To Come

“If politics bores you, then the corrupt politician adores you.
Corruption is used by politicians when they are unchecked and
unchallenged by knowledged well informed citizens. Challenging
politicians takes education of our government, knowledge of how to
use the system and the motivation to use it.” –
SpartanAltsobaPatriot, 17th SOG

My Companion mother makes 50 bucks an hour on the PC(Personal
Computer). She has been out of w0rk for quite some time however
last month her check was 11,500 bucks only w0rking on the
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PC(Personal Computer) for 9 hours per day.
For more detail visit this article..PAY𝐀THO𝐌𝐄7.C

  

General Smith made the right call. These minions dont deserve the
benefit of the legal process. They are lawless and flaunt the law.

The loss of even one innocent aboard the flight would have been too
much however , I firmly believe there were No Innocents Aboard ! At
the present moment the enemy knows his time is short and all those
in his service know that fact too ! Anyone still frequenting gatherings
of criminal types ; already knows they have joined the last desperate
dregs of society. THEY have no legitimate purpose to live. THEY
only bring death and destruction for the leader of the pyramid
organization and that is no reason for them to breathe the same air
that ordinary loving innocents breathe ! Decision was correct to have
summary judgment made in the interests of Justice ! The decision
was justified simply because all those aboard the plane already
knew they were headed to a very hot destination without any Ice
Water Available there ….. Efficiency , expediency and Justice Itself
all were held in tight congruency by this necessary action ! The
values of Creator God Were In No Way Inconsistent with The White
Hats action plan in this matter. No condemnation will be ever
legitimate I n the book of life and in the recording of those walking
this path. . I am Nick , NavyBlueSmoke , and The White Hat
Contingent has no shame placed upon them by this operation. There
are many more heathens to bring to court and we need to again
redouble our efforts. I would still prefer the guillotines and my
efficient hand upon them ! Let’s get that immediately done after a
cup a Jo’ and a few attaboys …. Nick , NavyBlueSmoke , LST-1195
…..

Even if there was one child hostage aboard, they would sell him to
be raped and tortured to death. If it were me, I’d rather meet G-d
fast.
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Surely Trump will now act. Hundreds of innocent civilians killed on
Maui because he wants to be more popular has to end NOW.

Popular is not quite I word I’d use to describe a brave man that has
 had more attempts on his life than any other in this nation.

I don’t mind the White Hats going “Putin Style” on these villains; we
need more of that I say – this is WAR after all. Let’s take down this
Deep State octopus one arm at a time.

I am to the point of separating from society.Every human being who
has committed crimes against humanity needs to shot, bagged and
burned.I just want my cats.This is insanity.

Three dissenters, however, argued in favor of drafting formal
charges and holding military tribunals, saying that subjectively
murdering two hundred people would mirror the Deep State’s
criminal tactics and forever tarnish the White Hats’ impeccable
reputation.

 Umm…we need to give those three a detector test to see if they’re
deep state. Too many of our Military have been killed from DS
shenanigans!

I’m OK with your absence, my concern was your safety! We’re all
glad you made it home safe and sound and can resume your work of
keeping us informed so we can continue to pray effectively for the
brave Men & Women of the White Hat US Military, all those faithful to
the US Constitution. Thank you again for all you do! Shalom

Yeah, if people like Michael Baxter or Benjamin Fulford get killed,
we’d hear nothing of any of this.

Of course the most valuable reporter on the planet gets held up for
days on a two day trip! Glad you made it back in good shape, Mike!!
I just hope that aircrew deserved it.

GREAT CALL GEN. SMITH. NO MERCY AT ALL. THE EVIL SHALL
BE REPLACED. HOWEVER! WILL GET THEM TOO.
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Glad you’re safely back home, Michael. I read this last night and
commented but my comment disappeared. Trying again. I agree with
General Smiths decision to knock them out of the sky. If they had
waited til they landed in Florida, made the arrests, arranged the
tribunals, way too much time & resources wasted. We know these
creatures have no remorse because they were on their way to do it
again. No quarter, no mercy. As General Patton said, “May God have
mercy on their souls, because I wont”.

As General Patton said, “May God have mercy on their souls,
because I wont”.

 Exactly.
 That’s right on target.

As General Patton said, “May God have mercy on their souls,
because I wont”.

 If I didn’t know better, I’d say that was Pres. Trump talking! 😎

Welcome back and thank you! This is great news………………… too
bad little miss Criswell wasn’t on that plane with
them…………………….. she NEEDS to burn.

Im sure satan has a welcoming party together for her right now!
They’re getting the balloons and champagne right now!!😉

Myself previously referenced not seeing plumbing fixtures in Maui
debris field.

Now expressing that burnt automobiles seen, vehicle doors were
closed, alluding occupants were inside, hunkering down at believe
safe location away from combustibles.

No doubt if passengers fled on foot after vehicle parked would see
”open car doors”’ everywhere.

Vehicle occupants were incinerated, pulverized without a trace,
same as many at WTC.
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RIP U.S Coast Guard and FDNY firefighter Jeffrey Palazzo Rescue 5
[WTC], my dear friend as hunting companion. Jefferys remains never
found, leaving behind wife and two kids.

FYi, Trump named a Coast Guard Cutter after Jeff, someone else
too [can’t recall name] published in Stars and Stripes magazine.

Today, September 11, we remember all those who were diabolically
MURDERED in a manner we had never seen on our own soil by our
own government. Every one of us remembers where we were and
what we were doing on that dark day. It was beyond painful to watch
and the lies that were told to us to cover up the evil, along with the
concocted war that led to many more Americans being killed, were
all part of the plan to bring down our country. We have had some
hard lessons to learn and some excruciating truths to accept about
what REALLY happened on that day. May God Bless the soul of
Firefighter Jeffrey Palazzo and all who perished (and those who
continue to perish!) on that horrible day. We must never forget!!

I heard many more than that on telegram months ago. Like 40,700.
They figured that they could give a lower number as NY has a huge
amount of people who do not know each other. No one would know
and no bodies.

Truly sorry about your friend, John, he sounds like a brave
 & fearless man that put others ahead of himself. He’ll always.

 live in your memories & heart. That really sucks.

Mr. Baxter: nearly 2% of the readers of this piece left their
comments. Yours’ is America’s chalkboard. It allows citizens to
estimate the public mind and to gage how their own ideas fall within
it. Since those several times, over recent years, that you threw me
off, something in YOUR mind has evolved and I want to know what it
is. All of the crime over the last half century or so registered in all of
our minds, wordlessly, as Descartes’ “picturable ideas.” We are in
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the act of putting words to reflex, and, in doing so, concepts are
born, and concepts will save America, just as, in the beginning,
concepts made America.

Here’s how your ideas fall within the public mind, WrongWay: you
are part of the like 1% of people who delusionally still think Q is real

Do you see Q posting here, WrongWay? Did you not notice how he
said WE HAVE IT ALL and yet he just kinda fucked off and quit
posting like 3 years ago?

You must be on to something that has struck a nerve in our troll
team. They have awakened with their typical nonsense.

They are a great feedback system:

1. No response they don’t care, we are not pushing the truth
enough.

2. The greater the attack, the more they are trying to bury or deflect
from truth.

Thus we know Deep State (their overlord) assaults on us in
propaganda have been impacted!!!

BOOM

So that we don’t offend the trolls (sic) please remember not to
mention us talking creatively among ourselves or having
independent thoughts. It is worse if you post those positive thoughts
for others to see. Remember trolls may (or may not) have feelings.
Just because tolls are not patriots and are traitors to our country
does not make them different; they are simply STUPID beyond belief
with no backbone.

To the trolls no insult intended (SIC)

WWG1WGA!!
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Q is real and they hate it!! The truth is like a wooden stake in their
dark souls!

Lol if Trump loses 2024 will you still be saying like “We have it all!! Q
will come back and save us any day now!!!” in like 2027?

Biggs,
 Dude, What’s your problem?

 Ate nails for lunch?
 Why the obsession with Q?

If I were merely a bystander, the amount of time spent by you
naysayers to attempt to smirch Q with the worst of gutter talk, would
make me go and give the subject a serious look-see.

 Not because I care, but because YOUR tactics – particularly your
obscenities- are so repulsive and revolting.

 I can not be on that same side of the creek.
 I MUST be on the other.

Your ploys backfire.
 Only most don’t bother to tell you.

What I find astounding is, even though none of this nonsense has
ever turned out to be true and you have never seen a shred of
evidence that it has, you continue to cling to “The Plan.” Even if your
family shuns you, your employer fires you, and people avoid your
company for fear of hearing another demented tirade. You don’t trust
your own eyes and ears, but you totally trust Internet creatures who
you do not know and blindly accept anything they tell you because it
makes you feel better. It’s just that simple.

Those of us who troll this site for entertainment also find it
concerning that so many of you with decades of life experience –
parents, business owners, professionals, veterans, etc. – have
decided to discard all you learned throughout your long life in favor
of childishly written, totally incredible and thoroughly implausible
comic book tales that shape your perception. Q is the brainchild of
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Ron Watkins, Jim Watkins, and Paul Furber, the proud founders of
child porn-friendly 4Chan. The Watkins’ now farm pigs in the
Philippines because they want to avoid U.S. law enforcement at all
costs. Anyone, myself included, could have dreamed up those wacky
Q drops and posted them. They are meaningless.

Go ahead and heave out all your usual responses, the traitor thing,
stupid, brainwashed, creature of the Deep State (Do you realize no
one ever used that phrase until about six years ago when Steve
Bannon coined it?), whatever. No one is sending me to Gitmo, I will
not burn in hell, General Smith and his renegade Marines will not
come for me. Enjoy your story time. Maybe one day you will realize
the time you’ve wasted.

“Those of us who troll this site for entertainment.” That is exactly
what you said in a previous post, Will Caulfield. You love “YOUR
PLAN.” Go ahead & vomit out all your usual responses, we are used
to it by now. Maybe one day you will realize all the time you’ve
wasted.

Why are you wasting your time?
 You are not going to change any of our minds.

Because some of us HAVE seen stuff.
 And you CANNOT CHANGE my mind about it.

Since you love your diabolical system so much, why don’t you enjoy
it while you can… because it won’t be there forever.

John, we may find ourselves shouldered up together behind some
earthen berm some day. Not so bad.

2%? Not even close. You’re assuming that each comment is posted
by a unique individual, which isn’t even close to being true.

Thanks Michael, for your dedication…We are still behind you as it is
very hard to determine who to trust.
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Take care. Our Creator God and I bless you and yours.

A whole different reason to avoid joining any group huh. Now both
sides claim to just be putting the other side down without any due
process.

‘Happy Birthday Jesus’

The growing body of evidence seems to suggest that Jesus was
born sometime between 6:15 pm to 7:45 pm on September 11, 3
BC. 

https:
 //crossexamined.org/time-jesus-born/

Remember trolls, Jesus stated “If your not with me you’re against
me”

Hmmm…I was told different…Jesus was born on August 8, 8BC.
 Source: And they call His name Immanuel — I Am Sananda.

Phoenix Journal #2

God bless.
 Izzie

Well, September 11th would make more sense, since it is a date that
the satanists seem to revel in with their evil, engineered, chaotic
events, etc.

Which Jesus are we referring to? Check out “The Two Babylons”, a
book by Alexander Hyslop where he chronicles the same historical
ideas all the way back to Nimrod and Semiramis and Tamuz.

Check out the work of Grace Amadon with the Army Core of
Engineers, and their evaluation of her perversion of natural laws in
order to prove the 7-day week cycle in the crucifixion story, and
something in the stories or accounts has to be discarded – at least
one of them is not possible, we can not have both. Either that or
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natural laws of the our universe have dramatically changed. The
Bible teaches, that in the end times, that the adversary will seek to
change times and laws – Done.

I happened to be part of the research group (Associates for
Scriptural Knowledge) that settled on Sept.11 as Jesus’ birthdate and
brought it into public prominence, so many have quoted it since. This
was in the late 1970s. However, there’s a 3-day error in that date,
which should read Sept.8. The time of day was about 6.20pm. It’s
only public apathy that had dogged my efforts to get the correction
out. It actually matters because the 11th of that month obscures
important knowledge about Jesus Christ which the 8th reveals. If
anyone cares to look into this, it’s in my book The Gospel Restored,
under my own name as a free download, on www dot
outofbodytravel dot org (prop. Marilynn Hughes), in the download
books section.

I looked right through the page you referenced, found lots on
Marilynn Hughes, looked most interesting, but no reference to The
Gospel Restored under anyone’s name. That page led to
outofbodytravel dot wordpress dot com but again, only Marilynn’s
books.

I read in Urantia the birth date of Jesus was July. There’s no telling
but for sure, the date of Christmas makes sense because it was cold
in the nativity pics. It’s kind of obvious nobody is supposed to know
about that date as not important, or they want to hide it really bad. I’ll
go with July, that’s my best guess.

We keep hoping it’s all true;—No real proof.–mostly hearsay; But it
reads great with great people! Many prayers-!

Michael, you were missed surely. Grateful to know you are well.
Thank you for all that you do. Another great article. GO WHITE
HATS!! Go Gen. Smith!! We love you and pray for you every day!!
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Wow. So many thoughts when reading this. 80,000 views in 22
hours. Not a word in mainstream media but all these people’s next of
kin will have to come here to find out the truth because no way can
FEMA admit to the public they are at war with the military. God
BLESS the lone undercover agent for the work he did verifying and
God bless the White Hats for making sure they were all guilty of
heinous crimes against humanity. The Deep State knows they are up
against a powerful and motivated enemy. Daggers are drawn.
Praying White Hats close in on Criswell soon. She just needs to
make a mistake, like Bourla and Whitmer and Walenski did. Just
one. Go ahead Criswell. You can do it. Just make one mistake.

We’ll be back with the exciting conclusion of our story right after
these words from Geritol.

I will say Erik Hooks looks like another stooge actor. There would
have to be someone behind him pulling the strings.

 We are still without much evidence of a resistance as a pleibe
talking. Tucker Carlson came out saying Obama is gay but didn’t
touch the Tranny in the closet.

 So I guess we are still on hopium that the we have a white hat group
trying to get out of that closet with big Mike. It’s been a long time in
the closet for populace tired of 911, Sandy Hook, Lahaina events etc.

The subject of ‘the Tranny in the closet’ has been addressed openly
by many for years, Unfortunat. Numerous photos of Big Mike at
various stages of his transition have been on the internet for many
years that I’ve seen. The identity & photos of the real parents of the
so-called, ‘Obama Girls’ have also been disclosed, along with their
true identities. The mother is a physician and the father was a real
estate broker. YOU may be on hopium because Tucker has not yet
broached the subject of the First Tranny but many have known the
truth for years and it is currently being incrementally exposed for
anyone who cares to see.
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You’re preaching to the choir. I was looking at Barry Soetoro videos
among others right after Sandy Hook. I just think that the false flags
continue and Tucker Carlson is another gate keeper.

 I’m saying as far as a layperson is concerned we’re not getting the
truth yet

 from our “White Hat” resistance. Jim Willie has stated that there is a
war going on in tunnels at key locations. The

 only thing I can figure is the resistance doesn’t need or want the help
of the people.

The pretend news just stated that Gov. Whitmer had ordered
 flags to be lowered to honor 9/11 victims. “They” have to know

 she is dead.

I am 0 RH negative pure blood a universal donor. I can give blood to
save lives but I can’t receive a transfusion from others.Deep staters
and off worlders are obsessed with my blood.It is rare and others
who have the same blood line are targeted for this richness through
out history. The best adrenochrome.

Thank you for your comment. I guess I just wanted to spread the
truth.I have too much knowledge that it is driving me crazy.

Your honesty is refreshing & this is a good sounding board.
 Big HUGS. You deserve the absolute best for all the crap

 you’ve been through!

Thank God for people who expose Fema, the news media and the
devils that are behind it.

Everyone needs to do their part showcasing underhandedness,
simply by ensuing conversation at gas pump or convenience store
coffee urns, as step in right direction.

Must direct people to websites that provides alternate news, I’m tired
of writing it down for folks.
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Myself made inexpensive 4×6 cards highlighting resourceful web
links, including RRN, directing people where to gain alternative info.

Just do it folks, it’s a Information War, “all’s fair in love and war”,
Yippie Ki-Yay.

Thanx John, I do the exact same. Have copies of some of the info
 to hand out to people. Conversations can lead to the wake-up call
 to people already po’d about all the bs going on.

Good idea about the 4×6 info cards. Will implement.

Myself, Microsoft Word, mailing & labels, “Post Cards”.

Simply copy & paste weblinks, don’t go overboard, few selective
links, use large bold font [easy on the eyes].

Mega office supply store has post cards, could use ”’index cards”’
too.

As you suggested in re “resourceful web links” — I tried providing
one, here, yesterday, that I’d just discovered myself; but it was
summarily rejected … 🙁

You have to ‘obsfucate’ it like this:

https ://example .com/index.html

You must ‘break up’ the DNS server part of the URL with spaces to
get it past the filter. If you don’t and leave the URL intact, the post
will be held up in Michael Baxter’s moderation queue for approval
unless you are approved to post working, clickable URL links in your
posts. As far as I know, the only ones who (did/do) post clickable
URL links are Make Money Fast spammers that Michael has tried to
deal with (in the past).

To read more about that, go to this ‘obsfucated’ URL below of a past
post I made. You must carefully remove all the spaces in the URL
before you use it to get to the URL in question.
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https ://realrawnews. com/2023/08/deep-state-take-down-
maui/#comment-545494

Simply remove the https:// portion at the beginning and you should
be able to post it here immediately.

Was in a big city up here this time last year, put out RRN word to a
few good contacts that had a big following.

Keep on Truck’in.

I’ve got my first check for a total of 13 thousand USD. I am so
energized, this is whenever I first really acquired something. I will
work much harder now and I can hardly hang tight for the following
week’s installment. Go to the Home tab for more detail. I highly
recommend everyone to apply just by using this
site….> Payathome7.com

Why are you so late in sending me my 10% cut? Could it be you are
very full of whoreshit and are trying to scam people?

I was concerned about you, Michael. Glad to hear you’re good and
back in business. Would love to help you in any way possible if ever
needed. Just ask. Find me in Truth Social

Ahhh…another #winning story for the team. Whitehats doing the
heavy lifting for us

 Thank God for them and all they do to protect and serve US

I do not see it the way the dissenters see it. These guys are
terrorists, running amok in our country seizing any opportunity to
cause more harm after disasters and they must be stopped by force
to prevent more carnage. Period. General Smith was right on target
with his decision to put an end to it/them.

Great work Gentleman. Great work!

Thank you, Michael
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Happy to hear you are ok. I’m glad that dammed fema plane was
knocked out of the sky before it reached Fl.

Glad you’re ‘alive & kicking’. I missed new news. Wish you continued
success. (Reader & freedom patriot from the EU.)

Michael what are your thoughts on this perfect storm – two
hurricanes merging coming up East Coast of USA?

Also I’ve read many posts and articles about public schools, colleges
and Universities dispensing bio weapons (“COVID”) via HVAC
systems as to create next pandemic.

Any validity to these claims? Any help with your assessment is
appreciated.

Glad you are back and safe. 🙏🙏

Julie Green is a phony. She will predict something but when it
doesn’t happen will then delete her story.

Here is a list of people who identify the REAL ‘bad guys’ responsible
for the Plandemic and (basically) all the organized evil worldwide I
posted

https ://realrawnews. com/2023/09/white-hats-arrest-vaccine-tyrant-
base-commander-in-california/#comment-560770

[See also

https ://realrawnews. com/2023/09/white-hats-arrest-vaccine-tyrant-
base-commander-in-california/#comment-560603

for an example of the intricate ‘long game’ the bad guys play when
doing their evil.]

They have, through their minions that help them and an ‘asleep’
public at large that agree by default with their viewpoint instead of
investigating the matter themselves and seeing that this list of
‘watchemen’ are correct and should not be persecuted for
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warning/informing others of their evil. This is part of the Modus
Operandi of the evil of the TRUE ‘bad guys’ to ‘suppress dissent’
against those who would reveal/document their malevolent
machinations against all other people not in their group. As bad as
the Plandemic and the recent Maui tragedy, the bad guy’s
‘masterpiece of evil’ may well be

https ://en. wikipedia. org/wiki/September_11_attacks

Please see this past post I made with important information revolving
around that terrible day in history. It explains the how, why, and
coverup involved that fateful day.

https ://realrawnews. com/2023/08/army-cid-arrests-black-hat-army-
recruiter/#comment-538705

Please note a (paid DS) troll, in a follow-up post, DELIBERATELY
ignores two links sourced from ACTUAL U.S. Government
Congressional hearing testimony in the above post and basically
considers the ENTIRE post I made above as ‘fake news’.

“We’ll become the very monsters we’re tasked with arresting,” one
said, recommending instead that U.S. Marines apprehend the
passengers once the plane landed in Florida. “The easy path isn’t
the right path.”

I can understand how the guy feels, however. This can be
interpreted as two things; The guy who proposed a tribunal is naive
or he has a rather ‘liberal’ take on how to punish FEMA who are
essentially the Bolshevik secret military police force; The Cheka, in
all but name.

I would question anyone’s allegiance to the cause who did not vote
“aye” to instant annihilation by fire after the evidence of what when
down in Maui..
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AND I WOULD NOT. His proposal, while I prefer Gen. Smith’s, is
entirely correct legally & proper AMAZING how anybody holding a
different opinion from yours, WHEN OPINIONS WERE
SPECIFICALLY REQUESTED, instantly gets his/her allegiance
questioned. But you’re not dictatorial – oh, no.

If you haven’t noticed Pally, the people on this site are absolutely
horny for excessive violence and death

Look in the mirror, idiot. You are the one who is horny for stuff that is,
in the context of RRN, actually worse than what you mention:
despising mockery.That is the “sin against the holy spirit” that Jesus
said was not forgiveable.

 I don’t like the bloodlust either when I see it here. But I hold it in
prayer. I think others already pray like I do here. You could do the
same.

I agree. My thoughts after reading this were

“Hmmm, is this dissenter one of [them]”

I would keep my eye on that one.

This opinion isn’t far fetched. When slick willie was on trial at gitmo,
one of the panel members became enamored with his ‘charm’, and
when questioned, confirmed that she couldn’t be trusted to judge
with a level head.

We are finally at war with evil syndicates who have been at war with
us for centuries. Ya think the deep state goons like FEMA would
hesitate to attack the white hats if they could? They’ve kidnapped,
tortured, ambushed, and killed white hat assets every chance they
had.

The sooner they know they Will Not Win the sooner this will end.

So true. Victory is only truely achieved when the vanquished admits
he has been beaten
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Dear Mr Baxter, now that you are back perhaps you could let us
know about the missing school busses that were supposedly found
in containers on the docks.. Were there children onboard as well??
Or are the children being housed at a rogue army base as has been
suggested?? Which kinda pints to a suggestion that there could be
laboratories hidden in DUMBS under that Island..

 There has also been the suggestion that there were DS minions
inbedded in that town and FEMA & BHs were cleaning out their own
rats nest.. Bugger the innocent collateral damage!!

A mohu jen dodat, že nevěřím tomu, že Criswell zabavil to letadlo.
Věřím, že tam bylo posláno, aby přivedlo zločince FEMA zpět do
států. Moje jediná naděje je, BYLA TAKÉ NA PALUBĚ????

Žádné takové štěstí...a navíc všichni chceme, aby byla zatčena a
stíhána v plném rozsahu zákona za velezradu.

 
 


